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UPCOMING EVENT – GREEN FINANCE

Why Is Solving Social and Environment Issues Good Business?

Civic Exchange Visi ng Fellow Paula DiPerna (second from the le ) will be speaking on 19 March about companies’
responsibility to contribute posi vely to society. Civic Exchange is a suppor ng organisa on of this event, organised
by B Market Builder HK, on "The Blackrock Watershed". Ms DiPerna will be joined by (le to right) Prof Michael
Norton, Mr Wander Meijer and Mr Bas A Fransen. Click here for ckets.
In addi on, Ms DiPerna will also be speaking at events at the Asia Society on 19 April and the Foreign
Correspondents' Club on 25 April. Updates will be posted soon.

COMMENTARY – GOVERNMENT BUDGET

MEDIA COVERAGE – GOVERNMENT BUDGET

In a response to the Government's 2018-19 Budget,
Civic Exchange CEO Winnie Cheung analysed a change
in ﬁscal philosophy which could impact how
environmental and social works are funded. Given the
massive surplus, there is great poten al for greening
the city.

Civic Exchange CEO Winnie Cheung wrote a column in
the Hong Kong Economic Times about how the
Government’s development of green bonds and green
ﬁnance may have a long-term inﬂuence on how ecofriendly works are supported, despite limited
environment-speciﬁc spending in the 2018-19 Budget.

How Green is the Budget?

Read the full commentary >>>

Farsighted View of Green Finance

Read more (Chinese language) >>>

VOLUNTEERING – OPEN SPACE

UPCOMING REPORT – STREET MANAGEMENT

Civic Exchange is looking to recruit 18 volunteers to
help on research about public open spaces, like parks,
playgrounds, sports grounds and the harbourfront. The
exercise will involve three to four hours of recording
the geo-coordinates of people’s favourite open spaces
using Google Maps and Excel. Interested par es can
send an email tled “POSII Volunteer” to Vicky Kung at
vkung@civic-exchange.org, and include your full name,
email and mobile phone number.

Civic Exchange will be publishing a new report that
inves gates Government policies and prac ces on how
to best manage streets and pedestrian zones. As one of
the world's most densely populated ci es, and where
90% of the popula on use walking as part of their daily
commute, Hong Kong has par cularly crowded
pavements. This study will look at how to best plan for
and manage vibrant street life. Updates will be posted
soon about a launch event on 11 April.

Data Volunteers Needed

Planning for Vibrant Streets

CIVIC EXCHANGE – PRESS FOR PROGRESS

CIVIC EXCHANGE – EDUCATION

The Civic Exchange team celebrated Interna onal
Women's Day on 8 March, with a commitment to
"Press for Progress". Civic Exchange was founded by
two women in 2000 and has been headed by female
leaders. Read about CEO Winnie Cheung's leadership
experiences in a recent SCMP interview.

Students from the Global Master of Public Policy
programme, jointly oﬀered by University of Southern
California and the University of Hong Kong, visited Civic
Exchange. They met with Visi ng Fellow Paula DiPerna
and Fellow Simon Ng, and learnt about the func ons of
an independent public policy think tank.

Interna onal Women's Day

Visit by Public Policy Students

Read more >>>

REPORT CITATION – URBAN

UPCOMING EVENT – URBAN

Civic Exchange's research on Asian urban-wellbeing
and open space was quoted in a report tled "Urban
Design and Mental Health in Hong Kong: A City Case
Study", published by Layla McCay and Larissa Lai in the
Journal of Urban Design and Mental Health. The two
report authors had interviewed Civic Exchange experts
to inform their ﬁndings on how infrastructure can
impact public health.

Very Hong Kong is organising an event on 23 & 24
March called the CollaborateHK Sandbox Charre e,
which will be a brainstorming session on the best use
of empty sites in the city. Civic Exchange is a suppor ng
organiza on for this event, which will act as a pla orm
for the community to share their ideas, visions and
views on how to improve spaces that have been le
idle in the city.

Urban Planning Lessons from HK

How to Use Vacant Spaces?

Read more >>>

Register here >>>

UPCOMING EVENT – WALKABILITY

UN NEWS – AIR

Markus Shaw, Chair of Walk DVRC, Civic Exchange's
sister organiza on, will speak at the Foreign
Correspondents' Club on 20 March on "People Not
Vehicles: Planning Hong Kong’s Future." Registra on is
limited to FCC members, their guests and the media.

Air pollu on kills 6.5 million people every year,
according to UN Environment. To bring awareness to
the problem, the agency is marking Asia Paciﬁc Clean
Air Week from 19-23 March with a series of events in
Bangkok.

People Not Vehicles: HK's Future

Asia Paciﬁc Clean Air Week

Register here >>>

Read more>>>
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